
The Beatles Fan Club Christmas Records
This year you shall receive The Beatles and 75 other recordings stars, hoping to make the season brighter. It’s a multi-media CD, with Fab 
Four playable on your regular CD player, and the bonus tracks can be played from your computer.

The Beatles recorded seven Christmas records for their fans from 1963-1969. They track uniquely with their artistic meanaderings—from 
full-of-fun, giddy pop stars, through the drug-phase, and ending with four individually recorded pieces for their last Christmas record. The 
descriptions of the recording come from the web site: http://thebeatles-collection.com/wordpress/category/beatles-christmas-records/. I 
couldn’t do a better job, so left them as is.



The first Beatles Christmas Record was distributed 
by the Official Beatles Fan Club on December 9, 
1963. Beginning in 1963, the Beatles started 
a holiday tradition of recording Christmas 
messages for their fans. The first Christmas 
recording from the Beatles featured several 
renditions of the traditional carol “Good King 
Wenceslas” and individual messages from the 
four, ending with a closing chorus of “Rudolph 
the Red-Nosed Ringo.” The recordings were 
edited and issued on flexi-discs through the 
Official Beatles Fan Club in England. The 
records were not available for sale, but were 

distributed free to Fan Club members. Tony Barrow 
came up with the concept for the Christmas 

records and scripted the initial efforts.

The record was packaged in yellow paper 
gatefold cover. The open gatefold contains the 
Fun Club’s National Newsletter No. 2.

Lynton Recordings pressed 25,000 copies of 
the one-sided seven inch discs, which have 
white labels with dark blue print. Disc plays 
at 33 1/3 – rpm. Total time: 5:00. Matrix 

number LYN 492-1U.

The First Beatles Christmas Record



The Second Beatles Christmas Record

Another Beatles Christmas Record was issued by 
Official Beatles Fan Club in December 18, 1964. 
The song “Jingle Bells” is sung, followed by 
individual messages to the fans. John mocks 
the prepared statement, doing an imitation 
of Paul Harvey and includes his own pseudo-
words and ad-libbing. When Paul asks him if he 
wrote this himself, he says, “No it’s somebody’s 
bad hand-wroter. It’s been a busy year Beople 
peadles, one way and another, but it’s been 
a great year too. You fans have seen to that. 
Page two… Thanks a lot folks and a happy-er 
Christmas and a Merry Grew Year. Crimble 
maybe.” (The statement is apparently handwritten 

as at various points in the recording, Paul reads 
“making them” as “melting them” before correcting 

himself and George reads “quite a time” as “quiet 
time” before correcting himself with “great 
time” as well.) Finishing up the record is a brief 
rendition of the traditional song “Oh Can You 
Wash Your Father’s Shirt?”

The disc was packaged in cardboard sleeve 
printed and made by MacNeil Press Ltd., 
London. The back side has text by Tony Barrow, 
who wrote the liner notes to many of the band’s 

early albums and EP records.



The Third Beatles Christmas Record

The Beatles Third Christmas Record was 
issued by Official Beatles Fan Club in December 
17, 1965. Several off-key, a cappella versions 
of “Yesterday” are dispersed throughout the 
record, alongside Lennon’s “Happy Christmas 
to Ya List’nas,” “Auld Lang Syne,” a one-and-
a-half-line version of the Four Tops’ “It’s the 
Same Old Song” (which they quickly stop 
before they violate the copyright) and an 
original poem titled “Christmas Comes But 
Once a Year.”

The disc was packaged in cardboard sleeve printed 
and made by MacNeil Press Ltd., London. The back 

side has text by Tony Barrow.

The flexi-disc has gold print on a cream label. 
Due to the record’s running time of 6:20, the 
disc plays at the slower speed of 33 1/3-rpm. 
Matrix number LYN 948-1Y.



The Fourth Beatles Christmas Record

The fourth Beatles Christmas record Pantomime: 
Everywhere It’s Christmas was issued by 
Official Beatles Fan Club in December 25, 1966. 
Recorded between sessions for “Strawberry 
Fields Forever,” for the 1966 offering, the 
usual greetings and thanks gave way to a 
Pantomime-themed collection of original 
songs and dramatic skits. The songs include 
“Everywhere It’s Christmas”, “Orowainya,” 
and “Please Don’t Bring Your Banjo Back.” The 
sketches performed include “Podgy the Bear 
and Jasper” and “Felpin Mansions.”

The disc was packaged in cardboard sleeve printed 
and made by MacNeil Press Ltd., London. The 

front is an abstract color painting designed by 
Paul McCartney.

The flexi-disc has gold print on a cream label. 
The record has a running time of 6:36 and 
plays at 33 1/3-rpm. Matrix number LYN 1145-
2C.



The Fifth Beatles Christmas Record

The fifth Beatles Christmas record Christmas Time 
is Here Again! was issued by Official Beatles 
Fan Club in December 15, 1967. An elaborate 
production, “Christmas Time is Here Again!” 
was developed around the concept of several 
groups auditioning for a BBC radio show. The 
title song serves as a refrain throughout the 
record. The Beatles portray a multitude of 
characters, including game show contestants, 
aspiring musicians (“Plenty of Jam Jars,” by 
the Ravellers), and actors in a radio drama 
(“Theatre Hour”). At the end John reads a poem, 
“When Christmas Time Is Over.” This offering 
was likely a deliberate homage to continuation of 

the broadly similar “Craig Torso” specials produced 
for BBC Radio 1 that same year by the Beatles’ 

friends and collaborators the Bonzo Dog Doo Dah 
Band, and also shares much in common with 
their then-unreleased track “You Know My Name 
(Look Up The Number),” recorded six months 
previously.

The flexi-disc has red print on a white label. The 
record has a running time of 6:06 and plays at 
33 1/3-rpm. Matrix number LYN 1360-1L.



The Sixth Beatles Christmas Record

The Sixth Beatles Christmas Record was issued 
by Official Beatles Fan Club in December 20, 
1968. The first Beatles Christmas fan-club disc 
to be recorded separately, the 1968 offering is 
a collage of odd noises, musical snippets, and 
individual messages. McCartney’s song “Happy 
Christmas, Happy New Year” is featured, along 
with John’s poems “Jock and Yono” and “Once 
Upon a Pool Table.” Also notable is a rendition 
of “Nowhere Man” by the ululele-playing Tiny 
Tim. Also included is a sped-up snippet of the 
Beatles’ own “Helter Skelter” and a brief snippet 
of Perrey & Kingsley’s “Baroque Hoedown” 
which was used three years later in Disneyland’s 
“Main Street Electrical Parade.” “Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-

Da” and “Birthday” are also heard in the background 
for part of the message.The dialogue and songs for 

the flexi-disc were organised and edited together 
by DJ and friend of the Beatles, Kenny Everett.

The disc was packaged in cardboard sleeve. The 
front features a psychedelic patterned drawing 
of a woman’s face and upper body. She truly 
appears to be a “girl with kaleidoscope eyes”.

Due to the 7:48 length of the recording, the 
Christmas message, for the first time, is 
spread on both sides of the flexi-disc. The disc 

has the text printed in silver directly on Side 
1. Matrix numbers: Side 1; LYN 1743-1L; Side 2: 

LYN 1744-1L.



The Seventh Beatles Christmas Record

The Beatles Seventh Christmas Record was 
issued by Official Beatles Fan Club in December 
19, 1969. The final Beatles Christmas offering 
was also recorded separately, as the band had 
effectively split by this point. It features an 
extensive visit with John and Yoko at their 
Tittenhurst Park estate, where they play “what 
will Santa bring me?” games. Harrison only 
appears briefly, and Starr only shows up to 
plug his recent film, The Magic Christian. 
Paul sings his original ad-lib, “This is to Wish 
You a Merry, Merry Christmas.” Starting at 
1:30, at the tail-end of Ringo’s song, the guitar 
solos from “The End” are heard, followed by Yoko 
interviewing John.

The disc was packaged in cardboard sleeve designed 
by a Beatle. Sleeve was printed and made by West 

Brothers-Printers-Limited. Credited to Richard 
Starkey and Zak Starkey, the Ringo and son 
collaboration has colorful swirling images on its 
festive from side and a back and white drawing 
of people and a flowered tree on the back.

For the second year in row, the length of the 
Christmas messages (7:39) necessitated that 
the recording be pressed on both sides of the 
flexi-disc. The disc has text printed in silver on 

Side 1. Matrix numbers: Side 1; LYN 1970-1L; 
Side 2: LYN 1971-1L.
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The Beatles Christmas Album

In 1971, the US Beatles Fan Club members were sent 
this official Apple Records compliation of all seven 
of the yearly discs. Why they haven’t offered this 
as a CD is beyond all thinking.

Only one part of these Christmas recordings 
have every been “officially” released—
“Christmas Time (Is Here Again),” in an edited 
version for the 1995 CD single Free As A Bird. 
Ringo did record his own version of the song 
for his 1999 Christmas platter, I Wanna Be 
Santa Claus.

The other three mop-tops famously recorded 
their own holiday songs: John Lennon (as John 

& Yoko/Plastic Ono Band with the Harlem 
Community Choir): “Happy Xmas (War Is 
Over)” in 1971,” McCartney’s 45 in 1979: 
“Wonderful Christmastime”/”Rudolph the 
Red-Nosed Reggae” and George recorded 
“Ding Dong Ding Dong” in 1974.

This year, for the annual Starbucks 
Christmas collection, Paul turned crooner 
with his take of “The Christmas Song.”




